
November's newsletter is very late getting out. I offer no reasons, 
as they would serve as but excuses. However, please accept my 
deepest apology; I'll attempt to do better in coming months.

If you would like to contribute, help, or offer thoughts as to content 
and etc., please feel free to email me. May you have a most 
wonderful and joyous holiday season.
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KEEP CALM 

AND 

CARRY ON 
(Easy Does It Saves the Day) 

My OA friends might be surprised to learn 

that I have never been an adventurous 

person. These days I do a few things that 

some might consider to be daring, like 

speak in front of 150 people at a 

conference or ride with my husband on a 

fast motorcycle through winding 

mountains. Before I came to OA 15 years 

ago, my daily fears were eating me alive, 

and I was eating a world of food to fill the 

hollow space they were leaving inside of 

me. I was paralyzed by my fear of 

rejection, of failure, and of the wreckage 

of the large amounts of binge foods I 

consumed. I would put on the young 

professional woman costume and said 

whatever I thought anyone wanted to hear. 

I told myself that this was life, and I was 

okay living it this way. Every minute was 

filled with what I should and must do to 

be acceptable to others, be successful, and 

be thin and a normal weight. Ignoring all 

of my real emotions became harder today 

without large doses of sugar and baked 

goods, and my body was harder to control 

without frequent exercising. Why not eat 

and feel good for a few minutes (or hours, 

or days, or weeks, or years). I was so sure 

that I had to be perfect that I forgot how to 

just be. Eventually I woke up and could 

not function, could not live in that fake 

world I had created for myself and had to 

have help. 

A sober AA friend at work encouraged me 

to go to OA, and the therapist I began 

seeing diagnosed me as a food addict and 

sent me to the doors of OA. At my first 

meeting, I heard that the program was 

simple but not easy, so I kept coming back 

every week. 

I would feel a sense of welcome and relief

during the OA meetings as I began to open 

up and really listen to the doubts, struggles 

and success of others, but would slip back 

into the addiction amnesia as I left the 

rooms. I would forget I was sick, binging at 

the next meal and every moment I thought I 

wanted to eat. The self-awareness didn't 

stick with me. Beginning the steps was 

something I had to work to be willing to do 

for a long time while attending my weekly 

meeting and reading the 12 and 12 on 

occasion. I knew I was sick and obsessed, 

but I also did not truly believe that anything 

would really stop the merry go round of 

binging and restricted diets I was stuck 

riding. I loved the acceptance and 

understanding I found in OA, but I was also 

afraid of the day when ya’ll realized I could 

not stop the crazy train I was riding and my 

membership card would be revoked. 

One day a woman who had been the most 

expressively angry person in the room 

walked in with a light in her eyes and a 

smile on her face, and I was struck by the 

radical change in her. Her joy made me feel 

it’s light, made me hope for it and long for 

it. Surely if the most angry woman I knew 

could awaken in the light of the spirit, there 

was hope for me, so I got her to be my 

sponsor and got to work. 

Now 3 years into the program, my first step 

powerless list was really a list of terrors: 

fear my husband would see the real me and 

desert me, fear my family would see the 

real me and disown me, and fear that my 

boss and coworkers would realize I was an 

idiot pretending to know what I was doing 

and fire me. Every day I would look in the 

mirror and admit I was powerless over 

food, and as I stopped fighting it and began 

to really accept it, I started admitting my 

fears to mirror me. As I began to explore 

the possibility that I was not in control and 

queen of my universe, I also worked on 

acting as if there was a Higher Power with 

relief for my insanity. My biggest fear was 



that no Higher Power would want to claim 

me. I believed that others had been rescued 

and relieved, but there must be something 

they had that I did not. My sponsor said, 

“Act as if it will work and just try it.” The 

serenity prayer became my calming 

thought. I recited it every day and listed 

everything I worried about or feared. If I 

began to struggle, I said the prayer again 

and moved on to do that “next right thing.” 

One day a woman at work posted this idea 

in the hallway: “A mistake is not 

a failure, it is information about what 

doesn’t work.” I was struck with the 

powerful understanding that here was the 

root of all my fears: I could not do anything 

because I believed I would make a mistake, 

become a failure, and be rejected, so I did 

nothing at all and marinated in fear and 

regret. I experienced my first spiritual 

awakening by reading this truth exactly 

when I needed to. In that moment I relaxed 

and let go of the desire to try and make it 

“so.” The idea that FEAR was False 

Evidence Appear Real and embracing being 

human and imperfect led to finishing my 4
th

step, turning over my 5
th

 step to my sponsor 
and a new Higher Power who continued to 

send me messages of love wherever I 

looked. I felt the light first-hand from the 

inside, relaxing and just being me. 

In working the whole twelve steps twice 

through, I know that fear will always be 

part of life for me, but I also learned that it 

never matters how afraid I am so long as I 

choose to do that next right thing in any 

situation and use the steps to help me 

discover what that really is. “Easy Does It” 

reminds me to be gentle with my own 

feelings, to listen to my own fears and ask 

“Does something hurt me today, or am I 

reacting to something that hurt me 

yesterday?” Then I get to find ways to 

create safety by getting help, talking 

through actions before taking them, getting 

hugs and support from my husband or 

friends, and then change what I can to heal 

the pain. Bringing my fears into the light 

of day, feeling them to be real, and then 

working on accepting the things I have to 

do in life as part of where I am supposed to 

be today takes the fear of them away, 

makes them small and manageable speed 

bumps instead of huge and impassable 

mountains. The relief is incredible and gets 

me unstuck. Every day I take the first three 

steps with simple prayers like this one 

“God, I’m powerless over everything, and 

I need your help.” Taking the 3
rd

 step in 
surrender brought me a higher power 

speaking with still and quiet voices in my 

mind, and I love that I never do anything 

alone anymore. I keep calm, 

and carry on with a smile. 

A funny thing happened when I started 

praying and my fears were relieved: I got 

willing to stop eating compulsively, and it 

got easier to do one day at a time, more than 

8 years of days now!  

Now in recovery I am being real every day, 

afraid or not, and don’t try to change who I 

am. I take leaps of faith to act on my 

intuition with my family and friends and the 

people I meet and sponsor, It makes life 

really interesting and revealing in ways that 

I would never experience if I kept my 

hunches to myself. I make real connections 

with people when I make those leaps, and 

we get to live through our fears together in 

a safe and loving place.  I am grateful to be 

here to tell that newcomer welcome and let 

them know how terrifying it was the first 

time I walked into an OA meeting and how 

wonderful and calming it has become. Until 

I see you next, keep calm, and carry on!  

Kim G. 

Austin, Texas 

Heart of Texas Intergroup: Fall 2012



Are you the only man in your meeting? Do you have trouble freely sharing in meetings of mostly women? The World Service Survey done in 

2 0 1 0  r e v e a l e d  t h a t  o n l y  a b o u t  1 3 %  o f  o u r  f e l l o w s h i p  c o n s i s t s  o f  m e n ! 

I f  y o u  w a n t  t o  c o n n e c t  w i t h  o t h e r  m e n  i n  O A ,  t h e r e  a r e  m a n y  m e e t i n g s ,  b y  p h o n e  a n d  i n - p e r s o n , 

w i th  a  Spec ia l  Focus  fo r  M en,  as  w e l l  as  sever al  o ther  w ay s  y ou ca n c onnect  w ith  me n in  t he  prog ra m.  

★ Are you new to OA? Visi t  ht tp: / /OA.org  to  learn  more about this program of  recovery and get  s tar ted today.

Face-to-Face Meetings 

Th ere  a re  o ver  40  face - to - face  me e t in gs  in  severa l  cou nt r i es  a rou nd  th e  wo r ld  wi th  a  Sp ec ia l  Fo cus  fo r  Men. 

To  vi ew th e mos t  updated  l i s t  o f  a l l  meet ings  wi th  a  Special  Fo cus  for  Men,  vis i t  h t tp : / /OAMen.org /mee t in gs . 

Phone Meetings 

Here a re  a l l  the  phone meet ings  around  the  wor ld ,  wi th  a  Special  Focus  for  Men.  Al l  t imes a re  l i s ted  in  EST.  

Sunday 8:30 AM 

563-999-2090

Pin: 316200#

Sunday 8:30 PM 

712-770-4160

Pin: 409092#

Monday 7:00 PM 712-

451-1129

Pin: 350025#

Tuesday 7:00 PM 

712-775-7031

Pin: 242990669#

Thursday 7:00 PM 

605-475-4850

Pin: 197132#

Th e  o n l i n e  me e t in g s  l i s t e d  b e lo w r e q u i r e  mo r e  s t e p s  t o  a c c es s .  V i s i t  h t t p : / / o a me n .o r g /o n l in e  to  l e a r n  mo r e . 

Wednesday 7:00 PM 

Contact Name: Ken G  

Contact Phone: 914-263-6532 

Thursday 12:30 PM 

Contact Name: Cleve  

Contact Phone: +278-3271-4584 

Friday 7:30 PM 

Contact Name: Jack  

Contact Phone: 709-749-8888 

★ So me o f  t h e  me e t in g  l i s t i n gs  ma y h av e  b een  ad d ed ,  r emo v ed ,  o r  ch an ged  s in ce  th e  p r in t in g  o f  t h i s  f l ye r ,

v i s i t  h t tp : / /OAMen .o rg /mee t in gs  to  v i ew th e  mo s t  u pd a ted  l i s t  o f  a l l  mee t in gs  wi th  a  Sp ec ia l  Fo cu s  fo r  Men . 

OA Men Email Groups 

J o i n  a n  e m a i l - b a s e d  d i s c u s s i o n  g r o u p  fo r  M e n  i n  O A .  R e a d  a n d  s e n d  g r o u p  e m a i l  w i t h  o t h e r  m e n  i n  O A . 

 To join the Google group, email Tuesday@OAMen.org, including your first name and your last initial.

 To join the Yahoo group, visit http://oa12step4coes.org/loops/male and submit your email address.

OA Men Phone Outreach List 

J o i n  t h e  O u t r e a c h  P h o n e  L i s t  t o  m a k e  a n d  r e c e i v e  p h o n e  c a l l s  w i t h  o t h e r  m e n  i n  O A ,  a r o u n d  t h e  w o r l d ! 

 To join the phone list, join the Google group above and also include your phone number and time zone.

OAMen.org 

h t tp : / / O AM en .o r g  i s  a  we b s i t e  t o  f i n d  r eso u r c e s  fo r  me n  in  O A.  Go t  so me t h in g  to  ad d ?  C l i c k  “ Co n ta c t  U s ” 

Spread the word!   Share this flyer with everyone in OA! Print or photocopy this and share it at your meetings and intergroups. 

Men of OA 

You’re not alone!

 Men’s Hotline 347-201-0914



Newsletter Possibilities 

Consider sharing your recovery with others in the program. Every submission will be 
included in an issue of the newsletter. Your can use your "OA name", or remain 

anonymous. Allow HP to guide you as you consider how you may help.

 Write a paragraph or two about an OA slogan or your recovery experience.

 Submit original artwork that you’ve created, inspired by your recovery.

 Find a photo, and overlay text of a recovery slogan.

 Find a short Lifeline article that we can reprint.

 Search other Intergroups online newsletters for content we might use.

Recovery Humor

mailto:newmindedone@gmail.com


Contact Information 

*If you want to be added to the Richmond OA distribution 
email list send an email to CVIGOArichmond@gmail.com

Direct Any Written Correspondence To: 

CVIG 
P.O. Box 70611 

Henrico, VA  23255-0611 

If you see any corrections  that need to be made, or have       

ideas for future newsletters, please forward them to Bob E. at 
newmindedone@gmail.com.

 All member submissions for the newsletter will 
be considered.

mailto:newmindedone@gmail.com
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Snake 
River 
Intergroup 
Newsletter 


This is a question that 
has come to mind. We 
were reading from the 
Big Book of AA in the 
“More about Alcoholism" 
chapter. I asked "what 


does it mean to be spiritually fit?" One answer was: progress with the 
steps, clearing up the wrongs, making yourself right with the world.     
Another answer was living the principles of the recovery program.  


 What does that mean?  


 When we are walking in truth, when we desire to do God's will, we     
are at peace with God and other people. We are trying to be of service   
to God and our fellow man. We are not looking to take advantage of    
anyone. We are not upset because we are being taken advantage of.   
We are no longer demanding every one follow our script. We are no  
longer trying or wanting to be in charge. We are not trying to see what 
we can get away with.  


 When we are actively working the steps, we are at peace with God, at 
peace with ourselves, peace with others, and in the business of keeping 
the peace. Once we finally understand that using food to find peace does 
not work; once we understand that we are actually forfeiting our peace 
with God, ourselves and others, we are less likely to want to do that.  


 I realize that it is very easy to forget. All I need to do is stop consciously 
taking care of myself. Every day that I wake up grateful for another day 
of life -grateful for the opportunity to be abstinent, grateful to be in close 
daily contact with God, and grateful to be of use to my fellow man, I am 
less likely to be obsessed with food. -Anonymous What Does it Mean to 
be Spiritually Fit?  


Posted in OA Southern Arizona  Jan/Feb 2014                                     
Desert Recovery Newsletter 


 


 


 


Intergroup will be 


at 10:00 followed 


by Lunch 11:30—12:15  


Catered by Esta. 


Call (208)720-6717 


esta2133@gmail.com 


or Brown Bag! 


Region 1 Board    


will Present a      


Workshop at the 


Sun Club in Hailey! 


August 10th 


12:30pm - 4:30pm 


Everyone is      


Welcome to come 


and be inspired! 







  


Revisiting Step One 


Over the past three months I have been revisiting 


step one in our program.   This  process has been 


full of inspirational revelations.  For the first time 


in my life, I chose to trust my Greater Power and 


another human being with the truth of my       


compulsive overeating.  Admitting that I am    


powerless over this disease and  finally asking for 


help with  abstinence. 


  “Abstinence in Overeaters Anonymous has         


become the most important thing in my life bar 


none”. When I first heard this OA saying,     I 


thought it was quaint, but ultimately ridiculous. 


How could abstaining from certain foods and    


certain behaviors (or anything about body weight) 


be all that important in the grand scheme of 


things? How could abstinence matter in light of 


everything else going on in the world, in my      


family, in my life?   And yet the mystery behind 


recovery was  compelling. I saw others  changing 


before my  eyes. I saw spirits being lifted up all 


around me. I saw people with a spring in their step 


or a smile that reaches all the way to their eyes. I 


knew from their sharing that they had put down 


the food and picked up the steps. “They must 


have done the hard work.” I thought to     myself. 


“Keep coming back” is what my soul heard. 


We do this stuff with a whole lot of faith. It is      


almost impossible to do it otherwise.  When I 


came into the rooms I didn’t have much faith. I 


didn’t really even understand what faith felt like.  


It took me three and a half years of working our 


program to get to a place where I had just barely 


enough faith to put down the food for one day to 


see what would happen. Something only another 


compulsive overeater would or could understand.  


My life without compulsive overeating is               


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


terrifying.  At least that’s my minds best working 


hypothesis.  Now I know that working the steps 


out of the Big Book was, and continues to be, an 


act of faith. Funny how different things look in 


hind sight.  


In reworking step one with a food sponsor, my   


abstinence has become the first step principle: 


Honesty.  I keep honesty as my guiding light.           


I don’t have control over my compulsive overeat-


ing,   or my other compulsive behaviors, but I do 


have the ability to choose to be honest about   


every bite that goes into my mouth.  


So I do that, one day at a time, one meal at a time.  


And when I did finally put down the food for real,   


I guess I went through something the Big Book  


calls an essential psychic change. At first it was  


excruciating.  Like having my flesh peeled away 


from my bones. Then, for a few days I felt like a 


little hermit crab who had lost her shell, scurrying 


around on a sunny white beach; blinded, scared 


and freakishly vulnerable. She was nearly bashed 


against the rocky shore; gulls were everywhere! 


Thank God for those program friends who took 


my calls, answered my text messages and loved 


me till I could feel safe again.  Gratitude doesn’t 


begin to describe the awe of being met in this 


way.                                  Continued   







  


SPECIAL TOPICS 


AND REGION ONE 


RECORDINGS      


 


    Region 1 is provid-


ing audio podcasts to 


“Inspire Recovery” 


throughout our        


region and beyond. 


They are provided at 


no charge and may 


be listened to as     


often as desired. 


Please consider a 


small donation to 


help cover some of 


the audio recording 


costs required to 


make this possible. 


Thank You!  


www.oaregion1.org/


audio-recordings  


Submit all short articles, ideas, or questions  for the newsletters to  
nwestates@hotmail.com  


 


 And then, just as suddenly, Life became quite the op-


posite. Energy rushed in. Everything was alive, and 


exciting. I fell in love with the world. Vitality arrived 


on a high speed train, gritty and shocking in its com-


pleteness. Those gulls on the beach became the most 


spectacular creatures I had ever seen. I stared at my 


own hand for half an hour as if I had never seen my 


hand before, mind blown by the beauty, the tendons, 


and the capabilities. Logic told me it was just another 


manic episode, but I knew it wasn’t. Something was 


different. 


It was as if I had lived 30 years in a skin that was terri-


bly constricting, not of God and not at all my own. Ap-


parently for today, God has removed it and in its place 


a new skin is taking shape. It is right sized, flexible and 


semi permeable. It is a gift from an abundant and lov-


ing universe and one I don’t get to keep. I know this 


gift to be on loan; a daily reprieve contingent on my 


willingness to be of service in this world. I pray I don’t 


forget it and when I inevitably do, that you will remind 


me. 


A psychic shift is an everyday event in the world of 


recovery. It is amazing and ordinary all at the same 


time.  I don’t pretend to understand why recovery is 


this way, yet three things I know for certain: Miracles 


happen, love is expansive, and there is a place for us.  


I’m just a garden variety compulsive overeater and I 


have a fellowship that matters. I love you guys. 


S 


 


Anniversary's  and  Milestones  


Pat H  June 25, 1971.   


This is a new item in our newsletter.  We need 


everyone to contribute!  







